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SYNOPSIS. Beautiful Camilla

Dean is touring Egypt and Palestinewith a party of Americans.
On the voyage she has many admirers,among theni a wealthy
Syrian known as Joseph Asad. in
reality Hassan Isar, leader of fanaticalArabs in Palestine. She
meets also the English-bred American.Ronaid Barker, known as El
Kerak, mysterious leader of the
tribes opposed to Hassan. Camillaaccepts the attention of Hassan
to gain information helpful to
Barker, who lias warned her that
she may be in danger if she con-
tinucs her tour. She accepts Has- !
san's invitation to go to Damascus,
accompanied by some of her jAmerican friends. She visits the
home of Hassan's father, the sheik jArif-el-Arif. where she is ioined
by Hassan who renews his proposalof marriage, but she refuses
him.

CHAPTER XII
It was then that the sheik in the

scarlet pelisse, who had been rid-;
ing behind her, rode up and took the
bridle of her horse from the man on
her right who drew rein and took
up the rear. "I regret, mademoisselle."he said at last, in excccrable
French, 'that I was obliged to make
you come with me against your will.
But you will not be hurt or treated
badly if you do as I command.''
"But what of my friends who are

still alive? What of the bus with no
one to drive it?''
He made a deprecatory gesture,
it was bad that the big man

should kill my corny mions. If he
had not shot thesn no harm would
have come. Ilclas! He will shoot no
more.

'You haven't heard the end of
this/' she said angrily as her couragereturned. "There must be some
law, even in this God-forsaken
country."
"Pardon, mademoiselle," he said,

with polite incomprehension.
"Where are you hiking me?" she

asked. "Who is the man who plannedthis crime? And why do you
hike me instead of the others?"
The sheik moved one shoulder and

a hand as a gesture of incomprehension.There seemed no hope for her,
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ONE LINE
OF DEFENSE THAT j;Muit REMAIN l|
IMPREGNABLE j
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Of vital importance to the J.South's security is the depend- p
ability of its far-reaching tele- p
phone lines. c

On their constantly main- ^tained efficiency depends j,
continuity and flexibility of h
communication between mili- a

: i J - 11
iai^r, iuuuaul(tl, ilDU UlVlIiaO Iforcesnecessary to the nation's n
defense.

In this crisis, Southern Bell r
is facedwith the three-fold task ''

of giving "all-out" service to s

defense, industry, and the pub- a

lie.a task requiring every e
Ounce of its resources. h

In most cities and towns in y
the nine southern states we P
serve, the demand upon our
services is without precedent.
In many of these places, mass r

troop and civilian concentra- d

tions, in addition to increased k

industrialdemands,have made s,
the continuation of normal a

telephone service difficult. ^In these critical times, tele- c

phone workers ask your CO- e

operation and appreciative U

understandingofthe problems ^
which confront them,knowing J,
that you, too, are "all-out" for ci
defense.thatitisourcommon '<

problem to keep telephone ^lines of defense impregnable. ](
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less hope even than for the othei
survivors of the disaster.

It was toward the middle of the
afternoon that Camilla's captor rost
in his stirrups and pointed to a hil
that rose above the surroundinjplain. As they drew near she sawat its base the black ghostlike tent:of a Bedouin encampment. Horsescamels and dromedaries were tethcred to ropc-s pegged along tin
ground. AS'e shall rest there," xh<sheik said politely.

She made no comment a id rod<forward, trying to find new couragifor the new adventure, whatever i
was. Palm trees grew near the hiland extended out into the deserbeyond. At the flap of the largostent she was invited to dismountbut to her chnvmr. a,n u.i i-

jiau m utlilted to the ground.
Then with the assistance of a girwho had now appeared she sanl

upon a divan in the tent and, wit!
difficulty, relaxed her aching limbs
The girl brought water to drink an<
a bowl to bathe the dust from he
face, then stood by as impassive a
the riders who Itad brought he
here.
Apparently Camilla was to b

treated with politeness, for after
while the Bedouin girl broughtdish of lentil soup, a red pottage c
the same recipe, probably, for whic
Esau soid his birthright. This di
much to restore her mind and bodjAs she sipped the soup she aske
questions, but the girl gave signs c
incomprehension, her slow bovin
gaze completing the conviction o
ignorance and stupidity. Then, as i
to atone for her mental deficiencies
she carefully arranged the pillow
on the divan and by childish panto
mime suggested that Camilla shd'lilt
go to sleep.
And now while she tried to thin!

of poor Josie, Janet and Mrs. Wil
liamson, and to wonder what migh
be done to help them, she sanl
back in utter exhaustion.. Poo
Slim! He was in her last wakini
thought. Slim had been the cans
of the bloodshed and hud paid heav
ily for his impulse.

It was quite dark when she awoke
dark and cool. She pulled the silkei
robe over her and wondered hov
long she had been asleep; then re
membered that it didn't really mat
ler what time it was. Of course
escape was impossible and even i
she had ever considered it, the dis
tant sounds that now came to her.
the sharp yelps from a pack of jack
als fighting over a dead anima
somewhere, the howl of a wolf o
the distant wailing laugh of hyena;
.would soon have driven thi
thought of escape from her head
But after a while these sounds di
ninished, became a part of thi
tight itself, and with the moanin|
>f the wind, the quivering of thi
tent flaps made a desert symphony
hat soothed her to sleep again.
In the morning the Bedouin girl

vhose name Camilla never learned
tarne into the tent with Camilla";
Iressing case, a larger basin o
.vater, towels and soap, and placet
hem on a table. And when she hac
lathed and laken coftee, Camill;
buna a cigarette and smoked. A:
the did so. Iter mind clearing rap
dly, the thought of Hassan came ti
ier again. Hassan and nut ll.-mnio
Iassan more ominous than ever aftrwhat had happened. Who elst
>ut Hassan would have selected hei
roin among her companions anc
)rought her here into this far-oi
ilace? She remembered with eleai
oniprehension the slow smile of hei
aptor when the name of Hassar
sar had been mentioned. Hassar
lad planned this abduction, just a;
le had planned the conspiracj
gainst Ronnie. She was sure of il
low and she was frightened. Hei
nsecurity and disloyalty to Hassar
iow came to haunt her.
Whatever Hassan's sins against

ionnie. he had committed none
gainst Camilla. From the begininghe would have done anything
he asked. She had betrayed him
gain and again, and now her transressionswere finding her out. 11
lassan had made her a prisoner she
ad little to hope for, and she was
rilling to admit that whatever hapenedto her would be nothing less
rian she deserved. Ronnie had said
hat Hassan was politically poweiful
i this country; otherwise, she now

ealized, his men would not have
ared to hold up Michael's bus and
ill Slim.
Just after sunset there was a
Dund of a rifle shot in the distance,
n answering shot nearby, and an
nmediate commotion outside. The
ledouin girl rushed from the kitchnand the brigand who had capturaW.. f
la uailima von-iuajr yaootu uciuil

le flap of the tent in the sunlight
nci leaped on his horse. She wantdto run outside, but the Bedouin
irl interposed, pointing to a camp
hair that she had brought forward
) the table. She gave a series of
runts which Camilla interpreted to
lean that she was not permitted to
?ave the tent.
And yet in spite of her knowledge
lat she had brought all this upon
erself she could not feel that Has-
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gdad
jsan would dare molest her on h
own terms. Wasn't the reason wh

; he preferred her because she couj
; j de-ceive him as she had always don<
I Wasn't this abduction merely b
; own way of making their carava
r j into the desert an accomplished fa<
5 j ill spite of her opposition?
_ His entrance at the flap of tltent was not in the least alarming.
. "Of course you know that ifijadn't been for your friend Slirnothing would have happened ye
. terday."

His voice was deep but mild ar
t she gained courage. "Nothing, i
! course,"' she said, "but the holdup i
I an American bus and the abductic
t of an American girl traveling in it

"Granted. 1 intended to bring yc
. here no matter what happened.""And how are. you going to ai
j swer for it?"
; "I don't intend to answer at a
, I'm not supposed to know anythirabout the holdup or about you."

-"f,"vt:iT7I7Tem will have a woi
r to say when it knows the truth."
s "Who will tell?"
i- Dr. Williamson. Torelli, Juneoosic."
e "And how will they learn that
a had anything to do with it?"
a "1 will tell them after you let n
if go."
h He laughed jovially. Apparentd he had determined to get as mui

pleasure nut of the situation as pod sible. "Come. Camilla." he sai
if "Let's wait and quarrel after di
e nor. I hope the meal will be
f good one." He elapped his han
f three times and a tall Nubian a
, pcarcd wearing tile linen cap of
s j chef. Ho bowed as Hassan spoland then the Bedouin girl returne
i setting the table with a fine lint

cloth and proper silver and porek! lain furnishings.-1 "I think you'll be glad to hat
t good news of your friends," Hassti
k said. "The great adventure of yoi
r friend Michael having ended in di
g aster, he thought it best to return
e Damascus. He was not badly hui

just a bullet through the flesh of h
shoulder. Torelli drove, I'm tol

:, and managed very well. Your eoi
t sin Josie is worried about you,
v course, and I have no way of rea

suring her. Miss Priestlv is vei
happy to be back at the hotel wit

>, Torelli, and Kitty Trimble is on hi
f way to Beirut."

"And you think you can keep
story like this quiet?"

"It will be a nine days' wondi
1 and then forgotten."
r "Not with the body of Slim s
s evidence."
b "There will be no body of Slim
.. he said. "When there's no bod

there's no crime. They tell me
b was Slim who made the troubl

He'll make no more."
: She sat silent, wondering how sh
r could have tolerated Hassan for :

long. He went out to bathe his fat
, and hands, leaving her in a miser
, of uncertainty. There now seeme
5 no hope for her in any direction
f none of her old weapons would d
1 She was done.finished.
I (Continued Next Week)
i

s NEW OLDS TO BE EXHIBITED
OCTOBER 5. WINKLER SAY

;>

W. R. Winkler of Boone, loc;
-jOldsmobile dealer, and members "
j jhis sales staff, returned yesterda

! following a preview of the new Old:
i mobile B-44. Factory executivt
f from Lansing, Mich., assisted b
zone officials, conducted the mee
ing in Charlotte. Details of th

i Oldsmobile's sales and advertisin
i pians, as well as company policif
; tor the coming model year, wer
' outlined to the retail selling organ
t zation.

"Motorists arc promised the. bit
gest surprise in the history of t'n

j automobile business when they vie'
the new Oldsmobile B-44," Mr. Wirjkler asserted. "October 5 has bee

j scheduled as the official announci

] ment cate for Oldsmobile, and o
that day the product that has bee
in the development stages for th
past year will be unveiled national
ly," he added. "Regardless of an
existing opinions pertaining to infei
ior quality in the 1912 automobile:
Oldsmobile will introduce three line
of cars that are definitely bette
looking, better lasting and bette
built than any cars in the 44 yea
history of the company."
Questioned regarding the Oldsmo

bile B-44, Mr. Winkler stated iha
advancements such as new doubl
duty bumpers, heavier frame, mor
fire power in the engines, and larg
er braking areas, place more em
phasis than ever on ruggedness an
dependability .

Hydra-matic drive, the revolu
tionary feature introduced by Olds
mobile two years ago, which elimi
nates the cluth pedal and all shiftini
gears, will be offered as optiona
equipment. Factory officials esti
mate that due to the ease wit]
which hydra-matic drive is operate!
and the contribution it makes t<
safer motoring, the percentage o
Oldsmobiles equipped with this fea
ture will be substantially increase!
HurinO 1Q49 IOAAAi

~ WiOtl 1UU,UU

ERY THURSDAY.BOONE, N. C
""

lOldsmobiles with hydra-matic drii
iare now in daily service, it was ai

jnounced.i
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION

j Assistant veterinarian, S2.600
ivear and junior veterinarian, S2.Cn
a year, for employment in the b;
reau of animal industry, departmeiof agriculture: the U. S. publhealth service, federal securi'J agency, and the war departmer

is For both positions applicants mu
y have completed the full course

^ study in a veterinary college of re
7 ognized standing: and for the assis

ant grade experience is requiredis the inspection of milk and daii
m products and the establishmen
ct producing such products. Applic

tions may be filed at the commi
ic sion's Washington office until fu

ther notice,
it Junior Multigraph Operator. $1
n, 440 a year, open to men only,
s- there are adequate registers of f

male eligibles. Applicants must she
id that within the last 5 years th<
if have had at least 6 full months,
of the time-equivalent, of paid expel
in cnce in operating a power-drivi
." multigraph machine. Three mont
iu must have been in setting and di

tributing type and in the compo:
i tion of complex forms. Applicatio

nilisl ho f ilrif] af nnnr»v>ieetn*

II. Washington office not later than N
ig vember 13, 1941.

d
~

LEGAL NOTICES
:l' NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE C

j REAL ESTATE
North Carolina. Watauga Count}

10 Pursuant to the power and aut
ority contained in that certain do

ly ol trust dated July 9, 1941). exccut
by Lucille K. Boyden to Jul it

a- Price, trustee, which deed of tri
d. is duly recorded in tiie office of t!
11- register of deeds for Watauga cou
a ty. North Carolina, in Book of itloi
is gages No. 36, at Page No. 64. ai

p- which secured a certain note pa
a able to the Jefferson Standard Li
ce Insurance Company, and dcfai
d. having been made in the paymc
:n of said note, as provided ill said dei
e- of trust, and demand of foreclosu

having been made by the said Jc
.'c erson Standard Life Insurance Cor
m pany, the undersigned trustee, ha
Ji" ing been substituted as trustee f'
s- Julian Price, said substitution boil
to duly recorded in the office of ll
"t. register of deeds for Watauga coui
's ty. North Carolina, in Book 53, pa|d, 521, will offer for sale at public au
J_ tion to the highest bidder for dai

at the courthouse door in Watauj
s" county, Boone, North Carolina,
y 12:00 noon, on the 20th day of Octb ber, 1941, the following describi
-* | real estate, to wit:

| First Tract: Beginning on an ire
' pipe at the intersection of Highwe
No 321, and Rock Street, and rui

!r with Rock Street south 8 degrei
east 131.5 feet to an iron pipe, cols ner of the McGuire property; then<

. south 78 degrees 33 minutes we
with McGuire's line 131 feet to «

* iron pipe; thence nortli 61 degrei
west 114 feet with the Chas. \e' Clarke line to an iron pipe; them
north 38 degrees east with the Cha
W. Clarke line 190 feet to a rot
corner on the south side of Highwt
No. 321; thence south 62 degrei*1 east with the said highway 105 fe
to the beginning corner, and heii

" known as the Blowing Rock Hot
stable lot.
Second Tract: Beginning on ;

iron pipe at the intersection
Spring Street and Highway No. 32

g and runs north 2 degrees 15 minut
west with Spring Street 127 feet
an iron pipe at the intersection

,( Spring Street and Chestnut Strec
. thence north 57 degrees 20 minut
3. west with Spring Street 84.1 feet
,s an iron pipe, corner of the Neb
v property; thence south 31 degre
t_ 50 minutes west with the Nebel lix
e 118.3 feet to an iron pipe at tl
g cmu 01 a iock svan ana in tne cat
,s of the sidewalk; thence with tl
e sidewalk two calls south 51 degre<

22 minutes west 87 feet to an ire
pipe, and south 68 degrees 57 mil

r_ utes east 75.1 feet to the beginnir'e corner, and being known as tl
lv Tennis court lot, and being a part
!_ Lot No. 2 of the S. M. Clarke pi
n made in 1887.
>- Third Tract: Beginning on an ire
n pipe on the south side of Highw;
n No. 321, and at the end of a roe
e column, the Ransom corner, and rui
I- ning thence 82 degrees 15 minut
y west with Highway No. 321, 255

feet to an iron pipe in the intersei
5, tion of Rock Street with said higl
s way; thence south 8 degrees ea
r with Rock Street 222.7 feet to a
r iron pipe on the east side of sai
r Rock Street; thence north 76 degrei

35 minutes east with the Cordc
property line 253.8 feet to an ire

t pipe in a proposed street; them
e north 11 degrees 10 minutes we
e with the Ransom line 130.5 feet 1

the beginning, and being known i
i- lots numbers 64 and 65 on the pi;
d of the S. M. Clarke land made i

1887.
From this said third tract is e>

cepted 20 feet on the west sic
which has heretofore been condit

% onally conveyed to Norman C. Coi
1 don, Jr., as a roadway.

The highest bidder at said sal
r will be reauired to make a cash d<
3 posit of five per cent of the pui
3 chase price to show good faith ft
f the performance of said bid.

This 18th day of September, 194
i -J. E. HOLSHOUSER,
I) 9-25-4c Substituted Trustei

t

at Fuli information as to the rcqu
i- ments for these examinations

application forms, may be obta:
at the local postoffice.

's "LEGAL NOTICES
it an ordinance authorizj
ie SI,000 STREET IMPROVEMEM
'y BONDS

^ Be it ordeied by the Board
Commissioners of the Town

c_ Blowing Reck:
t- Section 1. That the Town
in Blowing Rock issue its bonds, r

y suant to the Municipal Finance i

ts 1921. as a^Tiended, in an amount
a. exceeding $4,000 for the purpose
3. paying the cost of reconstructing
r_ surface of streets in said town.

Section 2. That a tax sufficien
pay the principal and interest

as said bonds shall be annually le\
e- and collected.
w Section 3. That a statemenl
py the debt of the town has been i
or with the clerk and is open to pu

inspection.
Section 4 That this ordin;s shall take effect thirty days £

its first publication unless in
'" meantime a petition for its sub!r's sion to the voters is filed underls Municipal Finance Act, 1921,0 amended, and that in such over

shall take effect when approved
the voters of the town at art clec
mc rivovtlded ?*-> ottJ

The fort-going ordinance was p
eel on the Tlh day of October, i
and was first published on the
day of October, 1941.

' Any action or proceeding q
h- tioning the validity of said c
ed nance must be commenced wi
od thirty days after its lirst pubi
in tion.
tst IP P. HOLSHOUSE
!ic 10-16-2C C!

t- SALE OF LAND FOR CITY TA:
id
y- By virtue of the power of sale \

^ td in rnc hy Jaw as tu.\ collectoi

^ the town of Boone, N. C., I wil
Monday, November 3, J 941, betv
the hours of 10 a. In. and 12 nt

f. the city hall in said town, sell to
n- highest bidder for cash to sa<
v- taxes for the amounts indicated
or the year 1940, the lands of the
*6 lowing delinquent taxpayers of
lc town of Boone, N, C.

This September 30, 1941.
'c_ MRS. RUTH McCONNELL,
;h Tax Collector. Town of Bo
*a
at Mrs. Fred Aldridge $1
a- I. S. Ayers 5
;d T. & L. Cafe 1

Carrie H. Bingham S
,n B. L. Blount-
,y Mrs. J. W. Brawloy 1
is J- R. Brinkley 1
is E. O. Britain
r- M. F. Byers

IV. V_r. v-uirun

sl Miss Jennie Coffey 1
Ralph Coffey 1
Earl D. Cook -1

JT Mrs. Cora Couneill 2
J. Ed Cullers
Mrs. J. N. Davidson

* Tom Davis
Laura A. Deal

y Mrs. Edna Dellinger
es Bernard Dougherty 1
et J. Paul Eos
tg Ethel Garrison
el! Roy Hagaman 4

Rex Hagaman
mGrady Hartley -1

of Highland Furniture Co 1
.1,. Mrs. Edna Hodges

es| Stuart Hodges j
to Hollar's Grocery Store c

of Lethin Hoyle
,t. A. L. Hunt

' Mrs. Gene Holt
^ J. L. Huss

-Mrs. W. R. Johnson *Carl Kuykendall esC. W. Kirkpatrieklc Cassey Keever .

le A. W. Lippard
5e W. R. I.ovill and Mrs. J. W.
le Brawlcy 2
es Mrs. J. S. Lyons 2
,n J. A. & Lucille Luther £
1_ Ralph Mast £
ig Mrs. Frank McGhee
le Earl C. Morris £
of E. L. Payne 4
at S. E. Phillips

E. S. Quails
)n J. R. Reese 1
... Mrs. C. A. Little-Reese 4
X W. E. Rush 1

W. E. Setzern~ Mrs. Elizabeth Sproles-j* Mrs. Helen Stallings 1
Ralph and Edna Stansberry 1
C. S. Stevenson

>" H. S. Storie : £
st Will C. Walker 3
in Mrs. J. L. Winkler £
id

H D. & P. 1
io

f BOONE. Sit

U7« AUr
hc nuij uuy.

le

Burls. Those guilty of
stopped buying are unf

!e
Bring your burls to Boi

: d. & p.

PAGE SEVEN

ST LECALTwriCK^ned
TRUSTEE'S SALE OF REAL

ESTATE
(By Substitute Trustee)

Pursuant to the power and authMGority contained in a certain deed of
[T | trust dated the 6th day of February.

194), executed by A. E. Hodges and
of wife, Mrs. Roberta B. Hodges, to RofW. Wibr.oth, trustee, which deed of

trust is duly registered in the officeof of the register of deeds of Wataugalur- county in Book 33 at page 332. se^ct.curing a certain note payable to Senotcurity Life and Trust Company, de'of fault having been made in the paythernents of said note as providedtherein and in the performance of
t to certain covenants set out in said
of deed of trust and demand of foe/iedclosure having been mode by the

'holder of said indebtedness, the
oi uiiuei-signca trustee, having been

iled substituted as trustee, for R G. Wiltbjic;moth, said substitution being dulyrecorded in the office of the Register
ince deeds of Watauga county. North
j. Carolina, in R'.ok 53. at page 525.
the w''l offer for sale at public auction
mis- itc' highest bidder for cash at the
tlle courthouse door in Boone, Watauga
as county, North Carolina, at 12 o'clock

l( noon on the 3rd day of November.
1941, the following described real

tjon .estate, to wit
Lying and being in the town of

Boone at the intersection of Grand
Boulevard and Queen street, bound"dand described as follows:
Beginning on a stake at the intersectionof Queen Street and the west

margin of Grand Boulevard and>rdi- runs with the south margin of Queendun street, north 69 west 174 feet : alica- stake corner to M s. J. W. Jones;
thence with Mrs. J. W. Jones southR, 35 west 75 feet to a stake; thenceerk. south 69 east 174 feet to a stake in
the west margin of Grand BouleXEb-vad: thence north 35 east 75 feet to
the beginning. Being the same prop estorty convoyed to A. E. Hodges by

' for Mrs. J. W. Jones et a!. Recorded in
1 on Bock 52 at page 513.

This 3rd day of October. 1941.
N. W. MITCHELL.

'* <! 10-9-lc Substituted Trustee.the
Lisfy j NOTICE
for
fol- North Carolina, Watauga County.
tjj(i Under and by virtue of the power

of sale contained in a certain deed of
trust, dated May 19, 1927, executed
by A. C. Recce and wife, Lola Reece,
to W. E. McNeill, trustee, and reone.corded in the office of the register!of deeds for Watauga county, in

3.10 ;Book 9 at page 351. securing certain
,fi -iu nntos nnvahlp ir\ thn Rani- /-»f niori.>

B.G2 Springs, and default having been
15.62 made in the payment as provided
9.83 jtherein, will offer for sale at public3.10 auction to the highest bidder for
1.23 cash at the courthouse door in
1.87 Boone, Watauga county, North Caro2.34lina, on the 26th day of October,2.81 1941, at 12 o'clock noon, the follow8.38ing described real estate, to wit:0.30 First Tract: Beginning on a sugar

tree, George Hayes' old corner, west
' 77'/2 east 75 poles to a poplar; north®Ti '70 east 54 poles to a stake; north 4

.g'gQ east 42 poles to a stake; west 80
g'gg poles to a stake; then north 84 west
7*37-42 poles to a cucumber; then north
-l.il '3 west 30 poles to a stake; south
7.49 851-1- west 11'- poles to a stake; then
2.70 south 59 west 5 poles to a stake;
13 52 soOBi 72 west 9 poles to a stake: west
14.63 0'e poles to a stake; south 87'j west
4.61 12 poles to a stake; horth 87 west 4
8.72 poles to a stake; north 8.31 - west
13.61 0*3 poles to a stake. Wilson heirs'
i4.40 corner: then south 51- west 38 polesi2.5i to a stake: east 3 poles to a stake:1-4C south 5'e west 16 poles io a stake:2-90 south 86'j east 38 poles to a sugar!?-j5 tree: thence east 14 poles to a stake;,'o then south 47 poles to the beginning,
3 R4 containing 70 acres, more or less.

Second Tract: Beginning on a rock
- git and runs north 33 west 16 poles to
3 68 a birch: then north 32 east 68 poles

to a dogwood at two rocks on a
15.57 !ridge: thence south 40 east 8 poles

j j to a chestnut on top of the ridge;
'3 40 thence south 30 east 10 poles to a
(0.15 small chestnut; thence south 42 east
!9.48 26 poles to a chestnut; thence south
13.17 66 east 6 poles to a stake on top of
15.68 the ridge; then south 42 east 30
9-36 poles to a chestnut on top of said
3.28 ridge; then south 10 west 4652 poles12.55 to a white oak, Solomon Isaacs' cor10.94ncr: west 10 poles to a stake, the
i'Ao Rick's corner: north 45 west 59 polesI*;!? to a white oak on a flat ridge: south
| 22 60 west 32 poles to the beginning.'

. containing 32 acres, more or less.
This 26th day of September. 1941.i'cq; w. e. McNeill,13T0' Trustee11.9010-2-4C '
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I
ing Ivy and Laurel
spreading rumors that we have
air competitors.

ne. No limit to quantity.
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